
UPS Contract Update

The Teamsters National UPS Negotiat-
ing Committee concluded the sixth
round of negotiations this week and
focused on subcontracting and other 
issues. The UPS Freight National Nego-
tiating Committee made strides on com-
pensation claims, equipment and safety,
and other issues.  

“This week was very productive in terms
of moving forward on the issue of sub-
contracting, which continues to be a
major issue for our members in many
areas of the country,” said Denis Taylor,
Director of the Teamsters Package Divi-
sion and Co-Chairman of the Teamsters
National UPS Negotiating Committee.
“We are in a good position now to move
into economic proposals and will con-
tinue to keep the members updated on
our progress.”  

The committee dealt with Article 26,
Subcontracting, specifically focusing
on making sure feeder operations are
sufficiently staffed to address the short-
age of qualified feeder drivers in various
regions. The committee also continued
to work on Article 6.6, Technology and
Discipline.

The committee began working inter-
nally on economic proposals as well. It
hopes to be able to present a compre-
hensive economic proposal at the next
round of negotiations. Open, non-eco-

nomic proposals will continue to be
dealt with even as negotiations turn to
economic proposals. 

The Safety and Health Committee
also made progress in negotiations
this week, securing tentative agree-
ments in Article 18 by providing an
avenue to address safety concerns
with commercial motor vehicle tires
and providing electronic access to
Driver Vehicle Inspection Reports
(eDVIR). Additionally, the committee
made progress introducing new lan-
guage in Article 16 regarding assis-
tance to employees in processing
off-the-job disability claims. 

Many of the proposals for Article 40, 
Air, and Article 43, Premium Services,
are economic in nature, therefore those
committees are hoping to make im-
provements on those issues as negotia-
tions move into economics.

UPS Freight
The Teamsters National UPS Freight 
Negotiating Committee also made head-
way this week in a number of areas.
Tentative agreements were reached on
Article 13, Compensation Claims, Article
15, Equipment and Safety, Article 23,
Timeclocks and Timesheets, and Article
24, Leave of Absence.

These agreements include improve-
ments or additions related to employees
who are permanently disabled, identify-
ing a serious accident, creating tech-
nology change protection language,
and instituting jury duty and funeral
leave for long-term casuals. The com-
mittee also added maternity and pater-
nity leave and a rehabilitation program
into the agreed upon language.

The next round of negotiations is
scheduled for the week of April 22.

TEAMSTERS FOCUS ON SUBCONTRACTING, 
PREPARING FOR ECONOMICS DURING SIXTH WEEK OF 

UPS AND UPS FREIGHT NEGOTIATIONS  

Sign up for the UPSrising app where you can find the current UPS contract,
along with all the UPS contract updates and other news. Download the
app by searching “UPS Rising” in the App Store or Google Play.

Visit the UPSRising Facebook page where members can see the latest
updates.  Go to “UPSRising” on Facebook. Or visit www.upsrising.org 
to see all the UPS Rising news. Text “UPS” to 86466 to receive text 
message alerts (message and data rates may apply).
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